
The hardtail is fairly new and we are s�ll working on an OFFICIAL set of instruc�ons, but here's the

necessary informa�on to install the MK46.

Install the backbone sec�on by sliding through seat post connec�on un�l it slides into the opening

on the lower cross tube.

Use a string to align the backbone sec�on with the midpoint located between the axle plates as

shown...

Once aligned, tack in place star�ng with the bo�om connec�on and then each side of the seat post

connec�on.

Double check a�er every tack that your backbone sec�on is s�ll in alignment with the axle

midpoint.

This is NOT the MK46 shown in this par�cular photo, but the same principal applies...

The backbone slug will already be installed and welded in place for you...



Now you should have a fully assembled hardtail that looks similar to this...



Prepare your original frame by cu�ng at the specified loca�ons...





No�ce the holes drilled through the sides of the tubing.  This will allow a "plug" weld just to insure

the slug is held in place.



You can now install the hardtail sec�on.  Using a string, make sure the hardtail sec�on is centered

and aligned with the original frame...



Once aligned, begin by tacking the lower rails.  (DO NOT WELD INSIDE THE PLUG HOLES YET!)

Once everything is tacked and you have double checked alignment, you can apply final weld, again,

star�ng with the lower rail sec�on.

Finally, apply welds inside the plug holes and sand to finish if necessary...







Now that your hardtail is installed, temporarily place your motor back in the frame and bolt the

provided rear motor mounts to the motor using a

washer in between the mount and motor casing.  Once they are in place, begin by tacking and

checking for any "pull" by loosening the mount bolts

and checking for "free play".  Tighten the bolts again and apply final welds to the outside of the

rear motor mounts.  Remove the motor and apply

full welds to the inside of the motor mounts and you're DONE!  :)




